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tional Convention, July 12-15. Onefare
for the round trip. Tickets good going

 

July 10 to goodreturning until July
18, with privi of extension to Aug.
10 on deposit of ticket with a Agent

it Cineinnati on or before July 14, and|
payment of 50 cents. |
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$Good Babies
EALTHY
BABIES

Are always found in families
that use

BROWN’S )
«Teething Cordiale

JFOR CHILDREN TEETHING.
*

remember that about one-third of the
children die before they are three years
old, and the cause ofthis is a lack of
proper care while the little ones are :
at This large death rate can
be avoided by using

BROWN’'S TEETHING CORDIAL

which was never known to fail to J
givesatisfaction,
For sale by all Druggists and Warranted. ¥

N. K. BROWN MEDICINE CO.
BURLINGTON, VT.re I Y  

 

 

 

wide experiece.
TT. WW. GURY,

Sdnand Optician. Meyersdale, Pa,

Speetacles for 20 cfs.
Ilave your eyes

= correctly fitted bya
= practical optician,

 

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD.

  1 y. N. J., Ocean
ity, Md., and Rehoboth Beach,
Del, At Very Low Rates,

Thursdays, June 28, July
12 and 26, August

9 and 23.

The Baltimore & Obio R. RR have ar-
ranged a series of Popular Seashore
Excursions, to be run on Thursdays,

4 t 9 and |June 28, July 12 a24
¥3. to Atlantic C Hy. Nea

sity and Ocean C2 N. 1 Ocean ( ity
Md., and Rehoboth Beac h, Del. Tick.

  

ets will be good Sixteen (16) days, in-
“eluding date of sale.

“Jersey resorts, and at Baltimore and
“Washington on tickets sold to Ocean
ity, Md., and Rehoboth Beach, Del.
For tickets, time of trains, sleeping

and parlor car accommodations, call on

or address nearest Ticket Agent Bal-
Yimore and Ohio It. RR. for full informa-
Lion. 8-23
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EFHISTORY OF ALL NATIONS,
y the greatest historians, in 60 vol-
mes, placed in your home for 5 cents

a day.
pi Joux A. Nog, Gen. Agt.

- fFYOU WILL always find us
busy, but be patient, your turn will
come next.

tf Eig Lick Scereny Co.

HISTORY OF ALL NATIONS,
y the greatest historians, in 60 vol-
mes, placed in your Lomefor 5 cents
day.

ody Jens A. Nog, Gen. Agtgt.
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THe STAR and the Thrice-a-Week

New York World, both one year for
Snly $1.90, cash with order. The World
Yhree times a week
‘average daily newspaper. Address all
‘orders to Tur Star. Elk Lick, a.
Po —

  

Seethe picture in another column of
ovely women in the Lagar;girlstread-
1g grapes to music at Quinto Cellieros,
Portugal, Wear short jackets and

J., has improvedants. Speer, of 2
ethods and

br. Cyrus Edson, of the N.Y. Health
Board, and

r. Mott of tlic Bellevue Hospital give
heir unqualified Erdureaing nt to

$peer’s Wines for thesick, and the de-
pilitatted and aged. 26

WE AIM to earry everything
in our hnes. Always ask to see what
rou want, 21x Lick Scerry Co.
rie .  

“TapeMay, Sea 
  

Stop-overs will be allowed on the re-
turn trip at Philadelphia, Baltimore
and Washington on tickets sold to New

is better than the  

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD

BULLETIN.

Special Rates to Various Points.

A7rraxtic Crry, NX. J.— Very Low
Rates for special excursions June 28,
July 12 and 26, August 9 and 23. Tick-
ets good sixteen days.

Cuicago, Ini. —National Prohibition
Convention, June 27-28. One fare for
the round trip. Tickets good going
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ing Chicago until de 29, inclusive.
Cuicaco, 1 . R. National En-
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Kaxsas Crry, Mo—National Demo-

y One fare    

  

ing Kansas City to and including July

Fouvrrir or Jury.—Excursion tickets
will be sold at rate of one fare and one-

  

third for the roundtrip to and from all
points east of the Ohio River within a
radius of 200 miles (but not to and

Itimore) for all

 

  

frotm stations eas t of Ba
i and 4, good return-

clusive. 8-27
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Change of Water.

Changeof water often brings on sun =
mer complaint. Dr. Humphreys’ Spe-
cities will cure it; 25 cents each, at all

 Company, N. Y. Iu.

FE1ISTORY : NATIONS,
by the greatest histor 5, in 60 vol-
umes, placed in your homefor 5 cents
a day.

tf

 

  

Jansas Nog, Gen. Agt.

AN ORDINANCE.

T
provide jor the licensing of transient

retail merchants in the Borough of

Salisbury, Somerset county, Pa., and

providing a penalty for failure to ob-

tain the sane.

Be it ordained and enacted by the Bur-
gess and Town ( nel] of Salisbury Bor-
ough,and it is hereby ordninod and enacted
hy authority of the same, that, in ac-
cordance with an Act of ASsomuls of the
Commonwealth of Penns nin, approved
Second day of May, 180, heoeevery per-
son, whether princi ul or nent entering
into, beginning or desiring to begin a tran-
sient retail busine ss in the Borough of pal:

© of any goods, wares
ever, whether the HE

TO PLuSEi or held forth to be
issigned’s, or about togquit busi-

ged by fire, water or

t a license for the
same a the proper authorities of said

Borough. The amount of such license in
said Borough is hereby fixed at not less
than £25 per month and not more than $50
per month, to be paid to treasurer of said
Borough, said license to be renewed month-
ly during the continuance of said sale, and
upon failure aid person or persons so to
seeure such license, he, she or they shall be
fined ina sum not less than $100 nor mor
than $200, to be collected as other fines

v collectable ind in default of pay-
Ss, to be imprisoned in the

:L county for a period not ex-

  

  

  

 

  

 

  

  

  
  

 

 

   

   

Any Srdinanees or resolutions or so much
of the same that is inconsistent herewith,

snacted into a law this thir-
teenth day of|tune 5 1900.

i ) JOHN
Pres. of Council.ttest:

3BERT RE iTz, JER. J. LIVENGOOD,
Clerk. Burgess.
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LF1ISTORY OF ALL NATIONS,
by the greatest historians, in 60 vol-
umes, placed in your homefor 5 cents
a day.

tf dons4 Nok, Gen. Agt.

The Baltimore & ObioR R. Establish Au-
tomobile Service at Chicago in Addi-

tion to Service at Washington
and Philadelphia.

The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad,
which was the first to introduce elec-
tric automobile service in connection
with its passenger trains, having prov-
ed the popularity of this method of
transportation at Washington, D. C.,
introduced theservice at Philadelphia
on the first of June, following imme-
diately with the introduction of the
service at C bicago from Grand Central
Station on July

The automobiles are of the latest
electric pattern, provided with luxuri-
ously deep cushioned seats, electric
lights, ete. It has been arranged,when
special service is desired, passengers

  

mous little pills

troubles. Never gripe. Nold by medi-
c.ne dealers

a few days ago. The move was
in order to enable Mr. Statler to give
his Rockwood store more of his person-

 on trains approaching either of the
cities, will notify the conductor of the

train, who will wire ahead and have
 

LOCAL AND GGENER,\L

Mrs. E. S. Johnston is visiting her
son at Conemaugh, Pa.

Mr. Fred Glotfelty, of Lanark, Ill, is

visiting relatives in this vicinity.

Miss Winnie Mae Deal, of Addison, is

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ring-
ler.

Miss Della Brown visited friends in

Frostburg for a few days during the
week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Pisel, of Akron.
Ohio, were visiting in Salisbury, last
week

Mr. O. E. Jarrett, the jeweler, has
moved from M. J. Glotfelty’s store
room to the Statler building, oppo- 
site Lichliter’s feed store.

DeWitt’s Little Early Risers are fa-
for liver and bowel

 

Ex- Congressman Scull, of Somerset,

died at his home in that town at an

early hour, Tuesday morning, at the
advanced age of 83 years.

This town is becoming noted for its
large number of worthless, homely and
saucy pug dogs. The pug dog is neith-

er a thing of beauty nor a joy forever.

Mr. E. L.. Milliron, the well known
manager of the Statler store in Rock-
wood, was shaking hands with his

manyfriends in Salisbury, Sundaylast.

Rav. Fr

 

klin Emmin lletrick, pas-
tor of the United Evangelical church,
Salisbury, received the degree of Mas-

ter of Arts, from Soule College, June

13th.

One Minute Cough Cure is the only
harmless remedy that produces imme-
diate results. Try it. Sold by medi-
cine dealers.

Mr. H. Spiegle, of Philadelphia, and
Mr. larry 8. Kifer, of Somerset, were
among Salisbury’s guests, last week.

Both of these gentlemen are very popu-
lar here.

Married, July 4th, 1900, at the Uni-

ted Evangelical parsonage in Ralisbury,
by Rev. F. E. Hetrick, Mr. Harry C.

May and Miss Rosa Platt, both of Mey-

ersdale.

Mr. C. E. Statler moved to Rockwood

made

 

al attention.

There are no better pills made than
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers. Always
prompt and certain. Sold by medicine
dealers.

James Guptill and wife arrived in
town on Tuesday. James had a leg

hurt while braking on the Salisbury
railroad, a few days ago, hence is tak-
ing a lay-off.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shinkle and

dwghter, of Ellsworth, Ill, and Miss
May Arnold, of Burlington, W. Va,

were guests of Mrs. 8. C. Keim and
daughter, this week.

Last I'riday a colored driver of a
Meyersdale livery rig was very serious-
ly hurt byfalling asleep and allowing

his team to run away. The accident
occurred at Boynton.

Hon. Wm. H. Koontz, Ex-Judge Dan-

iel J. Horner and Frank Koontz, Esq.,

of Somerset, were in our town lost Sun

day. They came here to attend the
funeral of Jacob D. Livengood.

The Koontz, Kendall, Sanner and
Rowe contested election case was

argued before the Dauphin county
court, yesterday. The decision can
now be looked for at any moment.

For burns, injuries, piles and skin
diseases use DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
Salve. Itis the original. Counterfleits
may be offered. Use only DeWitt’s.
Sold by medicine dealers.

Mr. J. A. Noe, the greatest book

salesman, is so well satisfied with this
climate on hot days that he has decid-

ed to remain here for some time. He

invites all those who have not seen his

books to call at Ilay’s hotel. of

An exchange says that the time is
i coming when there will be but one job

the automobiles in readiness When|| open for the boy whosmokescigarettes.
train reaches its destination. 7

-

AN ORDINANCE

Establishing the grade for sidewalls on

Grant street North of Broad Lane,
also the kind of pavement required to

be laid on Grant street.

 SECTION I. Be it ordained and enacted by
the Burgess and Town Council of Salisbury
Jorough, and it is hereby orgained ana cn-
acted by the authority of the same,

Suite dn Grant street,

id the same is here

 

  
  

 

  
  

     

  

  

 

t corner of
ane an cle-

eight and thirty-
3 thence north-

of {wo hundred
INT

   hundredqort it
> rate

d fifteen 1

 twelve hundredths (106.12) foe

 

  

corner of Grant and Union |

elevation one hundred six and | erippe and all thioat and lungtroubles.

That will be to kill potato bugs with
Lis breath. Nobody wants him any
nearer than the potato field.

Another tragedy occurred at Wind-
ber on July 4th. Two Hungarians were
shot at a dance, owing to a drunken
row. One of them has since died, but

the other will recover. Twelve of the
{ persons implicated are nowin jail at

Somerset.

If any of the farmers in this vicinity

want a few pointers on corn farming,
sv shold anil; ditor’s Gravel |they should call at the editor’s Gravel {fori

Hill farm. We have corn in tassels

since July Ist, and we believe we have |
the best patch of field corn in Somer-
set county.

It has been demonstrated by exper-
ience that consumption can be prevent-
ed by the early use of One Minute
Cough Cure. Thisis the favorite reme-
dy for coughs, colds, croup, asthma,

 

Beginning at a stone acon the north- | Cures quickly. So Id by medicine
cast corner of Grant and Union streets at
an elevation of one hundred five and five
hundredths (105.05) feet; thence northward
ascending at the rateofone hundred sixty-

  

seven tho ndths (67) feet per hundred
feet for distance of one hundred fifty feet
thence ‘nding at the rate of one and one

 

See
tren eighty-cight thousandths [LISS
feet per hundred feet for a distance of one
hundred forty-three Hay feet; thence as-
cending at the rate of th hundred twens-
ty-two thousandiths nt [322 ft.] per hun-

dred feet for a distance of one hundred
cigthy [180] feet; thence ascending at the
rate of eight hundred seventy-seven thou-

sandths [877] feet per one hundred feet for
a distance of ninety feet; thence descend-
ing at the rate of one and one _hundred

| per
one hundred

ret; elevAten [1657] feet one hun-
nd firty-seven hundredths feet.
That the clevations for sidewalks
st side of Grant street north Of
ne shall be one toot lower t 1

grade above deseribed for the east side unti
the point is reached where it says, “thence
ascending at the rate of eight hundred

   

   Broad Ia  

 

  

   

   

 

seveity-seven hands [NT fect per
oneunre4 feet for a distance of wg nine-

a from said point n ) end of
rade for both sides thie be the

    

1t fe
the CSurb for stone or
solid stone not less |

at the outside, flush |

side and not Jess than |
two feet wide below the surf: the

ground on the 3 Ss
Tobe Inid of good fla
burnt brick, provided, Dlink id witlks may
be Jaid if made according to following
specifications: Thre E
he of good solid

ers to be within fc
pavement. The plank tobe of pine, ehoest-
nut or hemlock, two inches thick and spik-
ed to the stringers with twenty-penny

spi ke:s not less than six to each plank.
SEC. 4. That so much of any ordinance or

resolution as may conflict with or be sup-

ed by the foregoing be, and the same is
hereby repealed
Ordained and enacted into law inouncil,

this Twentieth day of June D. 1900.

wed} JOHN SC TRAM,

  

   

  

Attesti—
ALBERT REITZ,

Clerk
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For only $2.00, cash in advance, you

can get the New York Thrice-a-Week
Tribune, and Tur Srar—both papers
for one year—by remitting to Tue

Star, Elk Lick, I’a  

dealers.

Mr. Ilenry Dersch, the good-natured

and enterprising proprietor of the Sal-
isbury Bakery, is driving a very hand-

some new bread wagon. The business
of our bakeryis on the increase all the
time, as it should be, because the new

baker is turning out none but the best

of baking.

The Boynton picnic on July 4th is
reported to have been a great success.
Whenever the Boynton Cornet Band
and the local unions of the United
Mine Workers take hold of a thing,

success is sure to follow. There are
somepretty good hustlers in Boynton

and Coal Run.

Our chief of police, Mr. B. F. Krausse,

came out last week in a very handsome
blue uniform ornamented with brass
buttons and otherflashy regalia.“ Barn-

ey” looks like a regular city policeman
now, and the town is to be congratulat-
ed on having both a good and a good-

looking chief of police.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Berkley, of Burr

Oak, Kan., who came here to attend

the funeral of Mr. J. D. Livengood, the
father of Mrs. Berkley, will remain

here for a period to visit friends. Their
friends are all glad to see them, but
sorry that it was such a sad occasion
that brought them here.

A gentleman recently cured of dys-
pepsia gave the following appropriate
rendering of Burns’ famous blessing:
“Some have meat and can not eat, and
some have none that want it; but we
have meat and wecan eat—Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure be thanked.” This prepar-
ation will digest what you eat. It in-
stantly relieves and radically cures in-
digestion and all stomach disorders.
Sold by medicine dealers =n

 

Mr. Jacob Brown, of Cumberland, |

Md., is visiting in Salisbury this week.
Mr. Brown is an uncle of Mrs. Geo. W.
Robison. He is quite a historian, and
occasionally writes very interesting ar-
ticles on the early history of this sec-
tion of country for the Oakland and
Cumberland newspapers.

Mrs. Eli McMillen, of Accident, Md,
died last week of appoplexy. Mrs. Me-
Millen was the mother of Dr. Wm. Me-
Millen, of Meyersdale, and Mrs. Dr.
Speicher, of this place. The deceased
was well and favorably known to many
people of Salisbury and vieinity, all of

whomare sorry to learn of her death.

First come, first served ; so march up
and pay for Tue Star a year ahead.
Ve have a elubbing arrangement with

that good little paper, the Farm Jour-

 

nal, by which we can send our paper

one year and the Farm Journal nearly

5 years (remainder of 1900, and all of
1301, 1902, 1903 and 1904), without any

further pey. Pay up and be happy

Ehlen & Read, of Baltimore, who re-

cently purchased a large tract of coal
land in the neighborhood of Cassel-
man, began active developments, Wed-
nesday. They were delayed in making
an opening, owing to threatenedliti
tion should they pass through a cert: i
tract of land leading from the B. & O.
railroad to the site of their proposed
tipple—-Johustown Tribune.

 

The law holds both maker and eircu-
lator of a counterfeit equally guilty.
The dealer who sells you a dangerous
counterfeit of DeWitt’s Witch Ilazel
Salve risks your life to make a little
larger profit. You ean not trust him. De-
Witt’s is the only genuine and original
Witch Hazel Salversa well known cure
for piles and all skin diseases. See that
your dealer gives you DeWitt’s Salve.
Sold bv medicine dealers

Mr. David L. Saylor, of Friedens, Pa..
spent several days in town during the
week. Mr. Saylor used to be in busi-
ness here, and during his residence in

our town made many friends who are
always glad to shake hands and con-
verse with him. Mr. Saylor is doing a

profitable merchandising business at
Friedens, and his numerous friends

here wish him continued prosperity.

Mrs. Dr. Livengood, of Elizabeth, N.
J.,is visiting friends in Salisbury and

vicinity. She will spend a month or
more here, we are informed, and
we are also informed that her husband
will spend a few weeks here later on.
The people of Ralisbury and vicinity
hold Mr. and Mrs. Livengood in high
esteem, and their annual visits to Sal-
isbury afford their manyfriends here
much pleasure.

Filmore S. Enos had a lively battle
with an Italian, at Niverton,a few days

ago, and yesterday he had the Italian

arrested for making threats against his
life. After a hearing before Esquire
David Fuller, the Dago was committed

to jail, Constable Charles R. Snyder
taking the prisoner to Somerset. Enos
claims that the Italian has for some

time been trying to alienate the affec-
tions of his wife, and that he has also

been carrying concealed weapons and
threatening to kill him.

The celebrated bell buzzard was seen

near Alexandria, Pennsylvania, on Sun-
day last. The last time before this the
bird was heard of was in Franklin
county, three or four years ago. He is
known as the bell buzzard, because he
has a bell fastened around his neck.
Ie was probably caught years ago and

the bell chained to him. In the last
ten years he has been heard of in vari-
ous parts of the country, but all efforts

to shoot or capture him have been in
vain—Ilyndman Bulletin.

After many intricate experiments,
scientists have discovered methods for
obtaining all the natural digestants.
These have been combined in the pro-
portion found in the human body and
united with substances that build up
the digestive organs, making a com-
pound called Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.
It digests what you eat and allows all
dyspepties to eat plenty of nourishing
food while the stomach troubl
being radically cured by the medi
agents it contains. It is pleasant to
take und will give quick relief. Sold
by medicine dealers.

  

The most beutiful piece of color
which Maud Humphrey has attempted

has been sccured by the great Phila-
delphia Sunday Press, and copies will
be given free to every reader of the
issue of next Sunday, July 15. For
delicacy of shading and beauty in ev-
ery particular this picture, whichis
entitled “A Chance Acquaintance,” is

witnout an equal among water colors.

There is certain to be a great demand
hence you had better order your

copy of next Sunday’s Press in advance.

1t

 

July 4th was rather a quiet day in
Salisbury, but in the evening there was
quite a fine display of fire works in

different parts of the town. Mr. John
A. Noe, the popular book salesman, was

master of ceremonies when the rockets
went up, and he not only seemed to en-

joy celebrating our national independ-
ence, but he also supplied many of the
boys and girls with a liberal quantity
of fire works, thus enabling all of them

to have a good time all day. Mr. Noe
says he was once a boy himself, but

there are evidently some men in this
town who have forgotten that they, too,
were once boys.

Landlord Kifer, of the Commercial
hotel, has made some very commenda-
ble improvements in his house since he

took charge of it about three months
ago. He has repapered the halls and
rooms, repainted the woodwork, and

with bright new carpet on the floors
the Commercial now certainly presents
a cheerful and inviting appearance to
the weary traveler. Changes and im-

provements in the office have madeit
much more attractive than formerly,

and the bar accommodations are now
up-to-date in every respect. Harry

makes a genial landlord, and he is
claiming his share of patronage.—Som-
erset Standard.

Everybody likes berries; everybody

ought to have them; but dov’t think of
planting out a single row without first

getting a copyof Biggle Berry Book.
This book is written by a rractical
grower and will save you money, time
and trouble from the start. Starting
right is more than half way towards
success. Market growers pronounce

Biggle Berry Book one of the most
helpful books ever written on the sub-
ject. Many of the leading growers

have contributed their experience to
its pages. The price is 50 cents, by

mail; address the publishers, Wilmer Atkinson Co., Philadalphia.

|
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Keim, of Lin |

coln, Neb, are visiting their many old |
friends in this vicinity. Mr. Rel|
used to run a hotel in this town away
back in the ’70’s, but went west with
his family some 20 odd years ago. He

met with his “ups and downs” as is
usually the case with settlers in a new
country, but he and his entire family

are now prospering nicely and like the
west very much. We believe this is
the first visit Mr. and Mrs. Keim made
to Salisbury since they emigrated west,
and naturally they are enjoying their
visit, while their old-time friends take

great pleasure in entertaining them.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Keim are looking

exceedingly vigorous and healty, which

indieates that the refreshing zephyrs
of the great prairies are conducive to

long life.

Last Sunday night some misereant en-

tered John J. Livengood’s house and
began to search about the place for
money, it is presumed, but as he was

discovered and an alarm given by a
guest of the house, no depredatiors
were committed. When the alarm wes
raised, the intruder scooted out of a
w n low onto the back roof, from which
he rolled off onto a stone pavement in

the back yard. then jumped up
and ran away at a lively gait. Itis a
great pity that Me Livengood didn’t

get a chance to empty a large dose of
buckshot into the villain fromhis trus-
ty old coon. shot gun. It is well for

the people of this town to sleep with
ne eye open, and always have their
‘earms in easy reach, for there are

almost continually some desperately
bad characters loitering about this
town. Keep a sharp lookout for these
fellows, and if you find them intruding
in or about your homes, fill them full
of cold lead, and be sure to shoot to
kill.

Mr. John A. Noe, the great book

salesman who is selling hundreds of
books here nearly every day, will

shortly visit Boynton, Coal Run and
Niverton to show the people of those

villages how easily they ean acquire
fine libraries. We appeal to the many

young men of those villages to give
Mr. Noe careful attention when he
calls upon them, for he is a public ben-
efactor. Knowledge is power, and
every young man should improve his
stock of knowledge when he can do so
at the trifling cost of only becents a day.
Nothing is more beneficial or desirable
than a fine library, and the plan Mr.
Noe has to offer has taken this town by

storm. There are few people indeed

who do not spend at least 5 cents a day
foolishly, and there are fewer still who

cannot offord to spend 5 cents a day

for a fine library. Mr. Noe is a fair,
square man, and he has the greatest

book scheme on earth. You will make
a sad mistake if you lose this chance of
a lifetime to secure a fine library. 1t

-

Thizgs Have Changed.

Whether or not the Republican Na-
tional Committee adopts the project

favored by someof its members of sta-
tioning in available places throughout
the country graphophones reciting
speeches by prominent Republicans,

the broaching of the project shows
that conditions have changed mater-

ially from those which prevailed dur-
ing the canipaign of 1896.—St. Louis I'e-
public.
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Our inside pages contain a full ac-

count of the National Democratic con-

vention, also the erazy platform that

the decaying, tottering old Democratic
party has adopted for this year. Now
just wait until November and see us
swat the Dems and Pops. Bryan and
Stevenson will be dead easy to down.
The boy orator will then retire into ob-

secur:

old Cleveland junk heap from which Le|

came.
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Bank Pays 3 per cent. Interest.

The First National Bank of Frost- |

burg, Maryland, which is a designated
Depository of the United States Govern-

ment, pays three (3) per cent. interest

on money left with themfor deposit.
tf
 
fave you ever used

DAVIS’ MECHANICS SOAP?
UNQUESTIONABLY

The Createst Dirt Killer.”
20c. a Box of 3 Cakes.

' If not kept by your dealer, send
us his name.

Send 10ec, for large full-sized cake.

3 Its greatest
friends are

Mechanics,Machin

 

x i 3,Xtension

Pilllows:.....0....... .0....,
Couches......................

Lounges

Beads, a.

Side be be

Parlor

H. McCulon & Go, 11,
SALISBURY, PA.

HOW D0 WE MAKE OUR
Priees So Lov

~ “DOWN
We do it by

down. Here ¢

have been boiled down

to that point where

our competitors

not go below,

on fine Extension

Tables

x

 

    

Girls treading Grapes, to music.
but a great variety of headgear,
while one or two of the damsels join
feet, treading the grapes.

 

    

   
  
  

   

  

    
   
  

   

.. Lovely Women in the Lagar ;,
at the Quinto Celleiros, Portugal.

wearing short jackets and short linen pants,’
violinist. seated on the edge of the vat, fiddles

with their voices, keeping time with their

 

 

Suits Sieve taisashseers

containing iron,

 

IN THELEAD!
eget

Jeffery’s storeis foremost for

pure, fresh Groceries,

tionery Tobacco, Cigars,

ing Tackle, Notions,

ery, ete.

BEST GOODS...

Lowest =: Prices!
I don’t keep

kind, but I sell them

variety and quantity.

£&F Agent for the Meyers-
dale Steam Laundry.
dry sent away every T

J. 1 JEFFERY, Opposite P,

SALISBURY, P.

 

Which, asis well known, rival the

  
 

Rubber Rollers are Used for Crushing the Grapes to Make

Speer’s Port, Burgundy, Claret and Other Wines,

world in excellence, for invalidsand
aged persons, and are made from the Oporto grape grownon vinesim-
ported from Portugal fortyyears ago

just suited for them. Mr. Speer, however, uses the
improvedway of m: ishing the grapes. He employss large Tollers of
rubber run byan engine“whichcrush apes at the rateof a barrel

Thesoil of northern NewJersey,

Speer's Wines, especially the Port and Burgundy now in
are of very old vintage, and have no superior. Physicians

far jot near prescribe themfor wcakly females and aged persons.
They are blood-making, adding iron to the system, andtendto pro-

Extensively used at parties, weddings and general family
g=@~SoLp ry DRucGISTS AND GROCERS WHO DEAL IN WINES,
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 while Adlai will go back to the |

    

  
pres 2@

8 CHRONIC€NSTPATION
‘WORRY,Vaoache, 5
LIVER TORPOR

NE 5 LEepLessNess,aoALL

E ANDSTOMACH DISORDER
AT ALL a0:

DRUGGISTS

PRICE 25¢

GUARANTEED.
FOR FURTHER FACTS oe

Tue MODERN . REMEDY-
AEE,

Tel)

LAXATIVE    

  

BIGGLE BOOKS
A Farm Library of unequalled value—Practical,

Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand-
somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.

By JACOB BIGGLE

No. 1—BIGGLE HORSE BOOK
Allabout lorses—a Common-Sense Treatise, »hnover
74 illustrations ; a standard work. Price, so Ci

2—BIGGLE BERRY BOOK
Allabout growing Small Fruits—read and learn ho
contains 43 colored life-like reproductions ofall lesding
varieties and 100 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cen

No. 3—BIGGLE POULTRY BOOK
All about Poultry ; the best Poultry Book in existence ;

tells everything ; withi23 colored life-like reproductions
of all the principal breeds; with 103 other illustrations.
Price, so Cents.

No. 4-BIGGLE COW BOOK
All about Cowsaud the Dairy Business ; having a great
sale; contains 8 coloredlife-like reproductions ofeach
breed, with 132 other illustrations. Price, so Cents.

No. 5—BIGGLB SWINE BOOK
All about Hogs—Dreeding, Feeding, Butch-

5, ete. Contains over Bo Seating half-
toues and other engravings. Price, so Cen

The BIGALE BOOKSare unique original,Aernever
saw anything like them—so practical, sosensible. They

are having an enormous sale—East, West, Soph and

Every one who keeps a Horse, Cow. Og Or

No.

 

 

MFR ATKINSON.v

CHAS. F. JENKINS.

Just out.

South.
Chicken
away Sor theBIGGLE BOOKS.

FARM JOURNAL
Is your paper, made for you and not a misfit.
old; it is the great boiled-down, hit-the-nail-on-the-heac3,—
quit-after-you-have-said-it, Farm and Household paper in
the world—the biggest paper of its size in the United States

of America—having over a million and a-halfregular readers.

AnyONE of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
5 YEARS (remainder of 1
to any address tor A DULxAR BIL. ..

Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BIGGLE BOOKS free.

Address, FARM JOURNAL,

1901, 1602 and 1603) will be sent by mail

grows Small Fruits, guehi to on right

Tt is 22 years

I HILADELPHIA   
 

   

 
 

   
  

  

ArPyons sending a sketch and des
rtain our opinion free whether an

special notice, without charge, in t

Scientific Hnerican,
A handsomely illustrated weekly.
culation of any scientific ama
ear; four months, $1. Sol

MORN & Co,2e1orsonsNew York
Branch Office. 625 F
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  aore: R16.50 cash in full ith order we will
genuine Burdick 10,000 mile cl pattern cyclo-

wk youarc no

 

   

 

    

) CHEAPWHEELS We do notmanufacture the cheapdepart.

4sell asHighvarah: bhouses adye
r90.7  
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WAYsvoiecomp,ehicago, il.
 

 

Printers,
Painters,
Farmers,

and those

For Toilet.

Agente §wanted

    

 every localitI

E M. wvSoapSe, Makers,

 

 

A REAL |

GRAPHOPHONE
EOR.~

 

  Simple

Clockwork
Motor,

Mechanism

Visible,
Durable Cone
struction.

NO BOTHER, MUCH FUN.
All the Wonders and Pleasures of a

High-Priced Talkin ~ "achine.

"hen accompanied by a Recorder this
Graphophone can be used to make Rc -ords.
Price with Recorder, $7.50. Reprodu es all
the standard Records. Send order and money
to our neares

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO. Dept. 30
NEW YORK, 143-145 Broadway.

200, 47 hash Ave.  
HRN3 Pennsylvania Ave.

PHILADEL]PRIA, 1032 Chesttnut St.
ios MO! o E. Baltimore St.

BUFFALO, 3 M st.
CO, By Geary St.

PARIS, | 33 Tre evard des [taliens.
   

    
 

BERLIN, s5 Kron—
 

 

Go To
JOHN W. RINGLER,

—For Your—

COAL HAULING
ANDDRAYING.

Prompt Jor©,2Sty dealing

ri » built v
age for nebut Ion still take cz

=:—Cash or settlements at end of
each month, when I aun required to square
my coal bill at the mines.

Respectfully,

JOHN W.

  sonable p

‘Tern 

 

P. L. Livengood,

Will Clerk Your Males
at reazonable rates and furnish

Sale Papers,
When you come to us for your
sale bills, don’t forget that you
can also get a clerk at Tue

all Noter,

Star office.

Ord Street, Salisbury,

 

CALVIN

Practical Rane

sonable prices SmBn
will ery your sales

satisfaction.

West Salisbury.

 

Salisbury Hack

SCHRAMM BROS,Proppeton

=Hag k
n

SCIHTEDU2d
bury at 8 a.   

   

Purchasers say:

“It runs as light as a feather.”
“It turns drudgeryinto a pastime.”
“The magic Silent Sewer.

Lifeistoo shortand healthtoo pre-
cious to waste with a slow, hard run-
ning, noisy machine, when you can
have the New Wheeler & Wilson.

MANUFACTURED BY

Wheeler & Wilson Mfg. Co.,

Bridgeport, Conn.
Send for Catalogue,

For sale by Rutter & Will,

MEYERSDALE,

Preserves of healil,
Runs so light.

So easy to learn,
Sews so fast.

Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Machine
Rotary Motion and

Ball Bearings

 

E@SEWING

N !—We have forsale a good Amer:

 

 

 

CARTRIDGEI}

can get enough Cartridge Paper for a
few cents, at Tur S

themfor seevral months.  Sewing Machine. It is a reliable
machine, and it will last any ordinary
family many years, and do first- clas

dollars cash will buy
Be quick if you want a bargain.
quire at Star office and seeit operrated. |

MACHINE

 

Wally MeaafMarkel
 

 

This place continues to be

headquarters for Tender Steak,

Juicy Roasts, Choice Dressed

Poultry, Sausage, Pudding and

Fresh Fish in Season.

i [ aim to serve mypatrons with

the best in myline that

the market affords.
 

Thanking the public for a lib-

eral patronage, and solici-

ing a continuance of the

same, I am

Respectfully yours

'c WAHL,
’

Salisbury, Pa.

B. & 0. R.R.SCHEDULE.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,—IN EFFECT SUN-

DAY, MAY 20, 1900.

Under the newscchedule there will be ten
daily passeng on the Pittsburg
Division, due sdale as follows:

 

  

 

  

 

EAST BOUND.

No. 10*—Pittsburg Express.  

 

     

  

   

  
   

 

t
ccommodation

—Duquesne Limited

regular stop. *Flag Stow:

[Stopsto take on passenge
ington and points

— —-

0aThe Pittsburg Daily Times and
Tir Star, both one year for only 25

cash in advance. Send all orders to
Tue Star, Elk Lick, Pa. tf

Do ‘not stop.
for Wash-
st.

   

|

     


